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Neutrality.
We have frequently stated that the

neutrality of Kentucky, as held by

Union men, meant no repudiation of consti-

tutional obligations, no resistance to the

Federal Government, no State independenoe.

Tie action of the Legislature on the subject

shows clearly the understanding of Uaion

rasa the understanding of the majority

aai, consequently, the position of the State.

It is well understood by the Secessionists of

tie Legislature. We give the action of the
Legislature, that all may understand it.

Oa the8ih of May, 1851, Mr. Rodman, a

Union man, read and laid upon the table the

following:

Considering the deplorable condition of
the country, and for which the State of
Kentucky is in no way responsible, and
looking to the best means to preserve the
internal peace and to secure the liTes,
liberty and property of the citizens of the
State; therefore.

Retailed by the General Assembly of the

cf Kentucky, Thai this State,
aai the citizens thereof, 6houli take no part
ia the civil war now being waged, except as
mediators and friends to the belligerent
parties; and that Kentucky Bhould, during
tae contest, occupy the position, of strict
neutrality.

Resolved further. That the act of the Got- -

eraor, in refusing to furnish troops or
military force, upon the call ef the fcxeou-tiv- e

authority of the United States, under
existing circumstances, is approved.

It was not acted oainthe House until the

10:h, so that ample time was given lor
consideration. The Secessionists were op-

posed to the resolutions; the neutrality was
explained, by approving the aeiion of the
Srovernor in not calling for troops, without

going any further. They were striving to
commit the State to a resistance to the
Federal Government. This refusal to fur-

nish troops was no resistance. A man does
not break the Constitution because he
does not volunteer in the army. The
Secessionists held a caucus, and some of
them thought it cunning to accept these
resolutions; put their own interpretation on

them in an amendment, and thus make them
equivalent to an ordinance of Secession.
This would answer, their purpose better
thin a Convention and a Secession or-

dinance. A Convention they could not get,
and, consequently, an ordinance was out of

tie question. F.esistance to the Federal
Government was practically the same thing;
and if in these resolutions a defiance of the
Government could be inserted, the end would
be attained.

Oa the lGih the previous question was
called immediately upon the report of the
Committee oa Federal Relations. The Se-

cessionists were not ready until they get

their amendment and voted against the
.previous question, with the Speaker at their
head. The previous question, however, was
criered, and the resolutions passed. Then
came the Secession feature, prepared by the
caucus no doubt.

Mr. Harrison, of Bullitt, offered a substi-

tute for the preamble, as follows:

Whkbkas, The General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky have asserted
strict neutrality to be the position desirable
for the State to occupy in the present con.
test between the Federal Government and
the seceding States; therefore, the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
asserts that this position will be maintained
with sincerity and honor by the State; that
the parties engaged in the present fratri-
cidal war should respect this neutrality, and
know that Kentucky cannot with honor to
herself submit to armed forces hostile to
this neutrality invading her soil.

That Kentucky asks, and will defend her
right of friendly intercourse and trade with
both sections, hereby denying and intend
ing to deny to the Federal Government and
the Confederate States the right or authority,
byforee cr otherwise, to take possession of
and hold the property of private corpora-
tions on any territory within her borders,
for any purpose, or on any pretense what-
ever.

That a copy of the resolutions passed by
this General Assembly, asserting the neu-
tral position cf the State, and approving the
course of Governor Magoffin in refuting
troops to participate in this conflict, together
with a copy cf these resolution?, be for-
warded by the Governor to the Executives,
cf the Federal Government and the Confed.
erate States, respectfully requesting the
proper authorities in thin unfortanate con-

flict to respe:t the neutrality of Kentucky.
This was lost by only one vote. It stood

47 to 43.. .

It will be seen that the Federal Govern-

ment was forbidden to eend troops to Ken-

tucky in any contingency. ' Kentucky could
cot with honor submit to it.' The whole
tcne is one of defiance; assuming to de
termine the a'iiuie of the State regardless
of the Federal Constitution.

"

That the Feieral .Government has a
right to raise troops in this

State, or seud troops anywhere in the
United Stales, every one knows. Whether
vre think it best or not, to resist it is to rebel
against the Constitution. The men whe
voted fcr this preamble had sworn to sup-

port the Constitution of the United States,

te it recollected.
The Secession explanation of the neutrality

cf Kentucky did not pass. All the Union men
Toted against it. They could not place the

State in an atiUiie cf defiance cf the Fed-

eral Government, and th? Secessionists

knew it, by the defeat of this last cherished
effort to commit the State to the rebellion.

It must be here observed that a majority
of the Secession party voted against these
resolutions as they passed 23 out of the
47; and, we presume, they would all have
done so. if they had foreseen that they could
not get their substitute for the preamble.
They were defeated, and understood well
enough what their defeat meant.

These resolutions did not pass the Senate;
in lieu of them, that body passed the fol-

lowing, much more full and explicit, and
precluding entirely the Disunion interpre-
tation of what was called neutrality: i

Whereas, There exists a civil war be.
tween the National Government and the
seceded States, which Kentucky deeply
deplores; a war she had no voice ia creat-
ing, aad ia which she has hitherto refused
to take a part, and she now refuses. Being
a part of the National Government, in the
enjoyment of 'its .benefits such as mail
facilities, national hospitals, Federal courts,
protection at home and abroad, a garrison
paid out of the National Treasury, into
which she i3 paying revenue and having a
representation in Congress, Kentucky
ought, at least, to remain neutral till the
end of the controversy; neither hindering
the National Government in the exercise of
its authority, nor furnishing men, as a State, '

to either of the belligerents; nor asking aid
from either to maintain her position, she
will, all the tiae, be ready and anxious to
mediate between the belligerents, and will
be profoundly happy, should she be able to
reconcile the contending parties, and arrest
the shedding of fraternal blood by fraternal
hands. With this position, Kentucky is
willing to go before the civilized world,
and let her coniuct pass into history, and
await the candid and calm judgment of
future and disinterested generations. Being
connected with the seceded States geo-
graphically, and having the same domestic
institution, she is unwilling to take up arms
against them. Being attached to the Na-
tional Government, under which she has
always lived and greatly prospered, and
having no cause for war against it, she
cannot take up arms to overthrow it. Hav
ing, in good faith, taken this position, she
asks the belligerents to respect it; there-
fore,

1. Resolved by th General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Kentucky
will not eever her connection with the Na-
tional Government, nor will she take np
arms for either of the belligerent parties,
but wiil arm herself for the one purpose of
preserving tranquility aad peace within her
own borders.

2. That Kentucky now tenders, and 'to
the end of the war, all the time," will tender
herself a3 mediator, anl that she will con-
stantly be ready to do all in her power to
bring about a just aad honorable peace.

2. That the Governor be directed to
transmit a copy of the foregoing preamble
and resolutions to the Presidents of the
Unite! &hs ani of ths seceded States,
and to the Governors of each of the thirty-to- ur

States.
Notwithstanding this action of the House

and Senate, the Governor, in defiance of
them, issued a proclamation warning the
United States against sending troops to this
State. This ii just what one House refused
to do, and what the other plainly repudi-
ated. The Governor's neutrality i3 Seces.
sioa neutrality that ia, it is plain rebel-
lion a repudiation of the Federal Constitu-

tion. The ' President ia Commander-i- n-

Chief of the armie3 of the United States, and
has a right to send the army anywhere at
his discretion, being only accountable to the
Senate for an abuse of power.

The Secessionists, with their usual disre
gard of truth, assume that their notions 'of
neutrality were established, and that the
Uaion men were pledged to it; when, oathe
contrary, it was voted down by one House,
and decidedly rejected by the other. It is
false that the Union p arty ever agreed to
such neutrality in the Legislature, and
they know it. What the Constitution require?,
the Union men of this State wiil stand fcy;

whatever they may think of the policy of a
particular exeroise cf power. We stand by
the Constitution and the laws, and know no
higher law in the case. There is no other
path of consistency cr safety. We saw in
the last Legislature men voting for resolu-
tions in plain violation of the Constitution,
although they had taken the oath to support
it. When legislators thus act, what security
have we for persons or property?

' '-

tSyJesse D. Bright, the Senator from
In liana, addresses "His Excellency, Jef
ferson Davis, President of the Confederate
States," introducing Thomas B. Lincoln, f

Texasv Lincoln's mission was to introduce
an 'improvement in arms. - Loyal JesEe',

after stating Lincoln's business, commended
him to David' favorable consideration. We

commend the said Jesse to the consideration
of the people cf Indiana. : Having lecg
enjoyed the" offices and emoluments of the
gallant Hocsier State, now that she has
nothing further, to offer him, he mayte
safely set down ; as her jecemy. Where's
Jesse or "any other man."

ME?R3.m?.xz7.IIcHis Co.; . '." ...
GentUmcr. : The Southern ' Confederacy

have persistently . tyrannized over Union
men eince this trouble begin, and now their
King Davii has ordered off all Union men
within a given time. They have not only
levied direct taxes of an exhorbitant char-
acter, but they have confiscated property
belonging to men who opposed their tyran-
ny. The same lawlessness and tyranny
weull prevail ia this State if they could
get the ascendancy.

In the face cf thia state cf the case, they
complain most bitterly cf the direct tax,
snd urge arced resistance to its collection.
It Las been 6uggested that, if it be consti-
tutional, the Legislature ehcuid, by solemn
act, defiee treason, and it is more than
probable that those who have joined the
Southern army Lave, by their own act,
confiscated their property, and those who
are aidizg and abetting are placing them-
selves in a fair way fcr the same fix.

Mechanic.

Missouri Affairs.

Smith's Gaovjer W asses. Co.. Kr., 1

August 17, 1831. j,
Mcstu. ILuunrr, Hrraais A-- Co:
i Gentlemen: Toachinir the condition ' of
Missouri, your' paper of the ISta instant
contains the following: ........

"The experiments in Missouri should
teach a lesson not to be disregarded. If
Gen. Harney had been let alone to pursue
what he saw and understood was best, the
trouble there would have been saved. Now
the Federal Government must send large
numbers of troops to protect that State, not
only from the Secessionists cf Missouri, but
also from thousands of troops sent from
other States. This is all mismanagement,
arising from ignorance of the oonlition of
the State. Missouri would be aa firm for
the Union as Kentucky if she had
just been let alone. Now sheja the seat of
war, and of what value is it to the Union?"

This extract contains eo much truth, and
impressed Itself so forcibly upon my mind
upon reading it, that I 'could but give you
my own testimony as to the correctness of
your views.

For nearly four years I have been a citi-
zen of Missouri, and think I have some
correct knowledge at least of the condition
of affairs there during the last year and at
this time. After the capture of the omall
command out drilling at Camp Jackson by
Gen. Lyon with fiv thousand men, the peo-

ple ia the interior of the State were eo

aroused with indignation at what they con
sidered an unparalleled outrage upon the
sovereignty of Missouri, and the rights of
her citizens, that ia less than ten days sev.
eral thousand Missourians, armed with such
arms as they could gather up among them-
selves, were at Jefferson City, ready to
defend the capital against any attack by the
Federal army from St. Louis. In the mean-
time, General Harney had been appointed
Commander-i- n Chief at St. Louia, superse-
ding Gen. Lyon, (then Capt. Lyon). This
appointment wa-- j hailed with joy by the
people of St. Louis, and was also well
received throughout the State. Upon Gen.
Harney's arrival, he immediately withdrew
the German soldiers from the city, and sent
up from the arsenal se7ea hundred regulars,
accompanying the act with a proclamation
to the people. cf the State. In two days
quiet was restored to that distracted city.
Many of the largest property holders and
Dest menia bt. i.ouis, having confidence m
Gen, Harney, whom they had known for
years, he being a resident of that city and
a large property holder there, and wishing
to preserve the public peace and prevent
civil warin Missouri, brought about a con.
ference between Uea. Sterling Price, chief
commander of the State troops, and Gen.
Harney, which resulted ia an agreement,
signed and published by them, stipulating
that each party would use all its power to
preserve the. peace of the State, General
u.b.Ts.ij agreeing uii. iie ieaeral troops
should not be stationed anywhere ia the
interior cr cut cf St. Louis, and Gen. Price
that all the State forces should be atonoe
disbanded. Immediately upon the return
of Gen. Price to Jeffersoa City this was
done, aad the people cf the State were re-
joicing that civil war had been timely pre-
vented.

Bet the power behind the throne at
Washington had been at work; the fatal
stroke against the peace, the liberty, and
the lives of the people of Missourihad been
made at Wasnington. Through the agency
of F. P. J5!a:r and his friends, whoa the
mass of the people of Missouri know to be
bitterly hostile to them, the order removing
Gen. Harney had been made, and that, too,
in less than ten diys after his appointment.
The people ef the State knew at once that
the evil day had about come upon them;
they now knew what they had been for days
feariag that Blair would have Harney
removed, anl :hat he would induce the
Administration to do what he and General
Lyon had said they- intended to do put
Missouri in the condition of Maryland
The wealthy and influential men of St.
Louis being for peace, though with but
little hope, made still another effort to at.
tain that object. They procured a confer-
ence between Gov. Jackson and Gen Price,
oa the part of the State, and F. P. Blair!
and Gen. Lyon, on the part cf the Govern-
ment. They could arrive at no satisfactory
understanding, aad, after many houra of
discussion, the conference broke up, B'air
and Lyjn, (as Gov. Jackson told the people
of Missouri in his proclamation), insisting
and declaring that they must and would
place Blissouri ia the condition of Mary-
land.

The sequel, the people of the ' world
know; Missouri was at once invaded by
Federal troops, and her citizens had to
choose between resistance and submission.
These who, with Governor Jackson, believed
aad ielt that tae Government that was bound
to protect and defend the State, had now
commenced an urjust and unconstitutional
war upon her, raised the banner of resistance,
unarmed as thev were, aad her Governor
called upon President Davis for aid in
repelling this ruthles3 invasion of their
rights, made upon them because of their
eympathy with the people of the Confeder
ate .States that sympathy arising from
consanguinity, eocial aad political feeling,
commercial and pecuniary interest.

And, Messrs. Editors, knowing what I do,
of the people of Missouri,! feel the fall
force of your remark?, quoted above, and 1

give it as ity opinion, tnat it will require
more than fifty thousand. Federal, troops,
well districted, well cHicereJ, and well
armed, to make her loyal, as it is said, aud
keep her so; and that loyalty then, will bs
like tha; which burns ia the bosom cf poor
Hungary, vith the heel cf the Austrian
despot upoti her neck. At least one hun-
dred thousand of the sons of Missouri have
the spirit of resistanr; iu them, and they are
every day, giving to the world proof, writ-
ten in blood, that they know tueir rights;
fiat they will tot kiss the rod that emites
them, aad her broad and beautiful prairies
wiil not cea3i? to be dyed with bleed, as long
as the Feierai Government keeps soldiers
quartered aaosg them, to prevent them,
through fear aud br force, from deciding
for themselves the future destiny of that
Stale. Theydeay that ths General Gov-
ernment his any riht, derived from the
Constitution, or any law, human or diTine,
to dial viiih t.era ts it now does, aad we
say, ia your own lacguag?, "she is the seat
of war,, aud of what va:aeieitto the Ucion??'
Let Mr. Lincoln send Federal soldiers into
Kentucky, or continue to propose to put
arms ia the haads of the Union meain East
Tennessee, and I predict that the people of

this State will also soon ta9ts the horrors of
civil war; We think with yoa, that Ken-
tucky should adhere strictly to her positisn
of neutrality, as a State; the enlisting of
mea la the army of each Government oan-- no

well be prevented.- - I have been a reader
of your paper regularly, since the first
number was issued, I being then a boy; and
though w differ materially now, as to the
causes cf this civil war, and the way in
which it should be ended, yet I hope yoa
will .not feel it inconsistent with your course
as editors, to give this article a place in your
colunns. I think it contains some facts
toucaiag the .condition of Missouri, which
many ara not aware of. and facts,' too,
whioa will, I know, not be disputed.

. Jyrza3o:r.

Ta CAPTcas or Hos. Alfsxs Eir. The
Montgomery Confederation has the follow,
ing from a reliable eourae: r

At J o'clock the stampede became fearful,
and ''.he gloom among Wi!3oa i Cc' was
awSJF The immediately juapVd into firtorr:ages and put for Washington at a rapid
rate. Hon. Mr. Ely, with a friend, catch-
ing the contagion, and believing the enemy
to be near at hand, jumped into a buggy
ana pusnea iorwara to wasnington at a
"douola quick " Threa miles from Csa--
terville (the starting point) the buggy broke
down, and its contents were left a prey to
our forces. Ely heard at this moment the
'terrible5 tramping of the cavalrv, and
jumped behind a tree to secrete himself,
while his friend put to the woods and was
seen no more. Presently a horseman dashed
on, aad, seeing a man behind a tree, loudly
called out, 'Wao are you, sir?" "Mr Ely,"
answered the man immediately. "Well,
who in the h 11 is Mr. Ely?" said the
horseman. 'Mr. Ely, member of Congress
from the P.ochester District, New York,"
said the man. "The h 11 you say; say
that over again, old fellow," ejaculated the
horseman. "I am, sir, the Hon. Mr. Ely,
the member of the national Congress frcm
the Rochester Distriot, New York," said the
man. "Well, said the horseman, "I'll be
d d if I haven't caught you at last; I have
been looking for yoa the whole dav, and
it's d d strange that I have just found you
out." So, pulling out hia pistol, and point-
ing it right at the national Congressman's
head, he said: "Mr. Ely, put your foot in
my stirrup, and get up behind me I am
going to tase you to Richmond." Mr. Ely
did requested, and away went the horse
man to tne quarters of Gen. Beauregard,
and with a live Yankee Congressman be
hind him whom he captured. '

$$5"We call attention to the following
important notice from the Superintendent
of Publio Instruction of the State:

Omcx Sup't of Public Instbttctiox,
Feanspoet, Kt., Aug. 12, 1851.

To the . Conrion School Connissionrs of
Kentucky:
The whole number of scholars reported

to the Superintendent by Lie County Com
missoners, for the school year ending

number than ever reported to this depart.
meat before. A second allowance of thirty
cents to each scholar, on account of tuition
for tie year 1S60, is now being made. This
sum, in addition to seventy cents per
scholar disbursed on the first of March last,
makes an aggregate allowance of one dollar
to each scholar, for the school year ending
Deceaaber 31, 1800. It is a cause for con
gratulation to all who are engage! in the
work of popular education, that, whilst the
above distribution is not so much as could
have been hoped for, still, when we consider
the great financial depression existing
throughout our State, it is more than might
have been apprehended.

Very little of the uncollected revenue has
been paid into the treasury since the first
ot March last. Measures are being taken
to enforce the payment of it; and the
amount collected wiil be distributed among
the counties, in payment for tuition during
the pre ;ent year.

Apprehensions ara entertained that there
will be no distribution of school moneys
made during the year 1862; and numerous
letters on the subject have been addressed
to thia department. Such apprehensions
are entirely without foundation. The in-

terest on about a million and a half of dol-

lars, held by the Board of Education, and
invested in State bonds and bank stock, is.
under the Constitution of our State, bound
to be disbursed, ia 1832, for tuition during
the present year. Add to this the present
amount of uncollected revenue which re-
mains to be paid in, the proceeds of special
taxation for the benefit of common scnools,
and one fourth of the revenue proper
collected for this year and we have the
amount of the school revenue to be disbursed
nest year.

It is earnestly hoped and believed that
not an effort wiil be relaxed by those who
are connected with the management of our
common schools. Every consideration of
interest asd of duty demands that the
district schools should all be kept up
throughout Kentucky, and that the number
of scholars in attendance should be in-

creased rather than diminished.
R. RlCHAEDSOlT,

Superintendent Publio Instruction.

Tni Bckhiko or Hamptcs. It turns out
that Newport News has not been evacuated.
The Yankees are still there and manifest no
purpose of retiring. More than ihls, all the
indignation against the vandalism of the
enemy in burning Hampton would seem to
have beea gratuitous, for it ia now positively
stated that the torch was applied, and the
town laid in ashes by the Virginians them-
selves. Some of the more loyal of the citi-

zens who had remained there after the first
exodus, under the authority and sane
tioa cf Gen. Magruler, determined tom&ke
of it a Moscow, and tie place was fired that
it might no longer afford a shelter to the
minions of But'er against the burning tuaof
a Virginia August.'or seiva as a rendrzvous
for negroes induced to run away from their
masters. I shall next expeot to hear that
Hampton has not baea burned at all, and
that what was then taken by the people of
Norfolk for a general conflagration, was
nothing more than the burning of a few
whitky barrels. Correspondence JUitzpkis
ApveiL.

ksJBishcp Elliott, of Georgia, has issued
a letter to the clergy of his diocese, earn-
estly alvising and recommending orgaaiza-tio-

an systematic efforts in each parish
for tho relief cf volunteers and the eupplv
of clothing, ks.x far the.soldiera. . . ......

LIth&3 beea said that there is' a skel-

eton in every house; certainly in these days
every fashionable woman has. one about
her.

uAaiiA!.ui as j ths Aa.; mere ,u ao
truth m the reports that Garibaldi proposes
to help us out of our troubles. A gentle-
man here, personally, acquainted with
Garibaldi aad his son, received letter
from the latter a few days ago, in which
the son saya he desired himself to come out
and take a part in the struggld now gcjng
on hero for liberty,-- but that hia "father ob-

jected, on the ground that ours waa but a
tarn dy quarrel, and could be settled more
easily without foreign iaterfereaoe than
with it: that it waa baaed on a political
question La which the nations were not
interested, and in the settlement of which
they could not become parties. These are
now the views aad sentiments of Garibaldi,
as expressed by hia son in a private cor- -

respoadence of a very late date. Philaiel- -
pfiia Jrreis. '

a rvXABSA3i.s: uask. vY s nave some
thing for miical publicatioas, which, to
begin with, we will vouch for its entire
truth, vii which the doctors xn..l;s:-i- - at
air lidCre. Dx. Oren Smith, oa of our

oldest physicians, had aa a patient, Mrs G.
SY. Field, a lady of thirty-eig- ht year3, re-
siding oa North Well3 street. Last Wed-
nesday, a week ago yesterday, ia a fit of
coughing, while sitting ia her chair, she
broka her thijh.' Dr. Smith set the limb and
left her. On the following Friday, while in
a fit of coughing, she broke her neck, and died
almost instantly. What ia most remarkable
i3, that these coughing spells were by no
means severe; they were easy and entirely
devoid of spasms or convulsions. Chicago
Journal, .

I:it3lsstix3 to Desk3tk33. Hereafter
all d36ertera from the army are to be ar-
rested by the police or citizens, taken to
Governor's Island, and tried by court mar-
tial. Ia case a ciizea captures a deserter,
he will receive the sum of thirty dollars,
which will be deducted from the pay of the
soldier. Every soldier who loses hi3 ga,
whether ia cowardly throwing it away on
the field of battle, or through neglect, is to
have twelve dollars, the price of the gun,
deducted from his pay. This will show the
men that guns are not toys, to be thrown
away whenever it ia inconvenient to carry
them.

jpaTThe South side dispatches do not tell
well for the courage of the Missourians
engaged in the battle near Springfield. Ac-
cording to their dispatches, "five regiments
of Missouriana were panio struck, and
thrown into disorder and fled. Gea. Price
made ineffectual attempts to rally them."
Afterwards, it ia said, "Gea. Price lei the
3d and 5th Arkansas regiment3 to a splen-
did charge." The Missouriana will have to
explain this calumny. They have not been
in the habit cf showing themselves cowards,
and yet this ia the imputation put upon them
by the Secessionists. Who will explain it?

Gess2al Btrrni A Washington letter
contenda that Major General Butier, having
been superseded, cannot honorably do
otherwise than resign. If General Wool
had b'a ordered Mot- -

roe, General Butler would have still beea in
command. In3tead of that. General Wool
wai ordered to proceed to Fortresa Monroe
aad taxi connanJ of the forces there.

Frvx Females Bcaar to Death. On the
8th ultimo a fire occurred at Newman's
Cove, a short distance from Eon avista, New-

foundland, in the house of a man named
Brown, who, with h"i3 son, waa out fishing,
when, melancholy to relate, five of the
daughters were burnt to death. The moth-
er escaped through tho window, with the
hair all burnt eff her head.

FEOX YE3T2BDAYS "EVENING
SEWS."

B3 A young man of good family, at New

AshforJ, Mass., had eloped with and mar-

ried a niece, aged eighteen' yeara, and the
happy twaia, finding they couli not legally
live together, romantically concluded to die
together. The girl's frierds waited for her
a long time ia the parlor, and oa searching
for her, found the two clasped La each
other's arms, with their throats cut, and the
wife quite dead. The husband will recover
and be tried for the murder. The case
exc;te3 much interest.

55Xa.lt has beea reported by telegraph
that Gen. McCollougu, of the rebel army,
was killed at the battle cf Springfield.
Such reports have not been fully or satis,
factoriiy condrmed. Oa the coatrary, the
dispatchea have rather led ua to iafer that
he waa not killed. Those, however, of yes-

terday morning lead us to infer, that, if not
killed, he is either disabled or superseded.
Else why the proclamation by Gen. Price,
who was second in command before the bat-
tle?

Thb Mai:js Dkmocsats ok ras Wah A

Split. The Maine Democratic State Con-

vention met at Augusta on Wednesday, and
split on the question of sustaining the
Government in the suppression cf the
rebellion. Tae Union-lcvi- ng portion cf the
party nominated Colonel Charles D. Jame-

son, of Bangor, aa its candidate for Gover
nor, while the rebel portion put in nomina-
tion John W.Dana, xhi author
of the celebrated Fryesburg resolutions.

J:2?A tremendous conflagration occurred
in Ilopkir.sviile, oa Tuesday last, which
resulted ia ser:ou3 leas to mary citizens c:
that place. The Weekly Mercury, of the
13:h inet., says the., tufferers are James
Ducker, store rooms, lo3 $3,000; no insu
rance, uoioaei uano lienry, xour store
rooms, loss 510,000; partly insured. G. V.

Campbell's store room and groceries, loss
53,500; insured. Lander & Finney, gro-

cers, loss S7C0. Beard,' Crutchfield &

Eeard, saddle and horuesa makers, loss
54,000; no insurance. H. L. Smith, gro
ceiios, loss between 300 and 51,000; no

insurance. .Lewis Kmstier, eatcon Keeper,
Dan. Taylor, ealoon keeper, John Bjrd, jr.,
saloon keeper, tciaHess frcmSGOO to 1,000 j

each. II. Schmit & Co., shoemakers, saved
all their 'stock. Dr. E. J. Vaughaa lost all
his medicines, books, accounts, &s. The
estimated loss i3 from 233,000 to 510,000,
a great portion of which waa insured; some
of it ia Tennessee.

Aaak'sr roa TiSAaaa Hojt. Jms D.
Beioht l."iiCATiD. Cne Thomas B. Lin-- 1
cola was sweated ia Cincinnati the "ether
day, an J th following letters wer9 found
upon hia person. -- On searohicg hia trunk
the following dcurrenta were found:

WAaaurarojr, D. C, Mareh 1.
To Uii Ei!lleneyt Jefmon Davis, President

of ths Confederate Siatss:
Mr Dm Sis: Allow me to introdnce to

your acquaiataace, my friend, Thomas B.
Lincoln, of Texaa. Ea visit your cayital
mainly to dispose of what he regards a great
improvement in fire arms. I commend hira
to your favorabla consideration as a gentle-
man of th first respectability and reliable
in every respect.

Very truly youra,
Jssss D. EaiaHT.

I?rl7i at CoaflJeat aZ

RicaMour-- , 1S6I.
Tt Da.va Sin: I have hd. an interview

at last at the Department aad vn 19 have
another in a few days. Things look pretty
well. I wilt see you thia evening or to-

morrow morning. Traly yours,
Bsveslt Tccsta.

The foilowiag pas3 from the Secretary of
War gave hia permission to travel withia
the Southern lines:

C0S?SDEaAT3 Statss OP America, "J

Wa2 DfiPAnTMaaT, F.ICHM03D, V

August I, 1861. j
T. i. Liacoia haa rermission to visit

Nashville, upon hia honor as a man that he
will not communicata ia writing or verbally,
for publication, any fact ascertained by
him. L. P. Walic33, Secretary cf War.

In addition to the above there were founl
a number of letters from Southern gentle-
men indorsing Mr. Lincoln aa one sound on
the Secession question, viewed from a
Dixianic standpoint ; also, a proposition
from Win. E. Stokes, of Louisville, to make
artillery harness, knapsacks, belts, etc., for
the Secession army.

Mr. Lincoln ia sail ts be the inventor of
a gun newly patented at Richmond, and ia
use in the Confederate army. Ee says he ia
an advocate of Southern rights, but denies
that he ia or has been acting aa a spy.

The examination Tuesday morning will
reveal a great many facta which we are not
at liberty to publish thia morning.

Larrsa szox EtvAai Tatlos, Esq
The following letter waa received in Cin-

cinnati, a day or two 3ince, by the family of
Mr. Edward Taylor of thij city, who waa
taken prisoner by the rebels on the 21st

"uli., at the battle of Bull's Run: '
i ' F.iOHMOn, August 10.

I have , written yoa several letters, bat:
uncertain, ia these distracted times, whether?
cr not nr Lvl(l ATi 7 of tham. have
reached their destination, I venture again.
This, if it goes at ail, will go by one of the'
prisoners released. Time hangs heavily oa
my haada, aa you may suppose. Our sit-
uation that i3, the prisoners is as plaa--
ant as we could expect. Tha room in whica
about fifty cf ua are coafiaed, ia part of a '

large tobacco factory, and since our conSne
ment a bath room and ether conveniences
have been added. Our food, although not
cooked in a very artistio style, ii abundant,
and altogether cur treatment is aa good asr
we could expect. How long we may remain
here depend3 oa oar Government. Lieuten-- .'

ant Colonel Neff, and Dr. Stone, who was
with Captain Getty on the Orphan Asylum '

'let, are here with us. The officers who
brought me here treated ma with marked
courtesy. Edvvass Tatlos. '

SAiS 0? T23 COSFIDSEATB Pai2ES. The
New Crleaas Bee says the C. S- - Marshal
sold at publia outcry, oa Saturday, the
following prizes, captured by our privateer?,
at the suma opposite their names :

Schooner Mermaid, $3,300; bark Oceaa
Eagle, 55,800; ship Milan, 5?,000 ; ichooner
Joohn Adams, $1,150 ; brig Panama, 5 1,400;
schooner Alia, 31,050.

The l.vOO sacks of ealt. cargo of thesalp-2flilaa- ,

were sold ai SI 50 per sack. ,

Mixta Bali. Wound3. A correspondent
writing from Manassas to a Memphis
paper, says :

I also learn from oae of our snrgeon3 that
tha wounded prisoners taken by our army
ara not, by far, so dangerously hurt aa the
majority cf our own men. Most of our
wounds are from Minie balls, which have
mde great ghastly cpeniaga, aad frequently
gone entirely through the body while those
upon the enemy are with round balls,
whose effect3 have been less fataL

A Washington letter contends that
Msjor-Gene- ral Butler, having teen BWr-sed- ei.

cannot honorably do otherwise than
resign. If General Wool had beea ordered
to report to Fortresa Monroe, Gen. Batler
would have still beea in command. Instead
of that, Gen. Wool was ordered to proceed
to Fcrtres3 Monroe, aad take command of
the forces there. Chicsjo Foil.

f
Wei', let him resign. The country would,

receive the news with resignation.

Ecavt Cavalut. Alexander Jamas, 'fc
member of Captain Saunders' Cavalry Com-

pany from Smith county, Tennessee, weighs
Zil pounds.

NcarifJAsr Miscvai. Wa are gratified
in beirg able to etat9 that the diuiculae
which hive heretofore existed in Northeast
M;s?jv.u along the lice of the North Mis-

souri aad Hannibal and St. Joseph Raiircadj
are bicg rapidly quieted. The people 0

Ai.ar;ca county nave uaiertaiea to put a own
any excesses in that county- with every
prcepeot of efe-tTn- r ap ernianeut peaee. Itiat
not cptre-enie- d aoK, tt.t asy further

bemie to de?roy the Haaaibal
and St. Joseph ro J, or to fire tpon pas-
senger trs.iai. Ia the couutiea cf Lewif,
Clatk, AJcir and S:o:larTl, herv't;f:re ma;h;
exti:d by dlii5icc3 bet ween a

or.;! Uaioa , th?r h a prcbaUUiy cf the
early restcravion cf qii-et- . A :rroit number
of - Secessionists have alreaiy left thoss
ccuu-vies-

, aud it is believed tht, by judicious
rueasure, an era cf good fcel.cr. may ba
introduced anion thoe who remiia. There
ought to be no drenee, opinion among the
pcof.la cf those counties; aad our eraest
wish i3, that they may ee Eu:2 3ssfal ia
restoring harmony to that section of Mia
BOUrt. 5', Lcuis Rjriblic27i


